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THE G ABLAUT. %Florence.” Dr. Harwood gives the following Table 

of the variations of temperature in Dublin, situated 
near the sea, and Warsaw, in the centre of Europe :— 

Mean temp, of n.,f - 
N. let. coldest warm°c„ aon. ran,, of
month. temp, the mean

Dublin 53.81 .. 37.6 .. 60 3 ». 48.4 .. 82.7
Waresw58.l4 .. 87.4 .. 70.3 .. 48.6 .. 43.8

Pelersburgli, again, in lat. 59. 56. from its situation, 
is necessarily hut Mille influenced by the ocean, and 
we consequently find the range of the thermometer as 
follows : —

couotry girl could aland at thirteen. Then ahe is charm
ing. But the clock will more forward, and at four
teen she gets a service in a neighboring town j and her 
next appearance is in the perfection of the butterfly 
state, fluttering, glittering, inconstant, vain,—the gay
est and gaudiest insect that ever skipped over a village 
green. And this is the true progress ofa rustic beauty ,•

■ ihe average lot of oor country girls ; so they spring up, 
flourish, change and disappear. Some, indeed many 
and fix amongst ns, and then ensues anoihdr' set of 
changes, rather or ore gradual perhaps, but quite os sure, 
till gray hairs, wrinkles and liusey-woolsy, wind up the

prompts him to laugh, be scarce knows why ; and a se
riousness which urges him ever and anon to lift op a 
mental prayer to the Throne of Grace. On such oc
casions little or no conversation passes. The privates 
generally lean upon their firelocks—the officers upon 
their swords; and few words, except monosyllables,

Change colour, and the limb, of the most resolute trem- 3,TO,000, and may beP,atari to 4 tSK ‘L®’*" ”f
ble.net Withfear.bat with anxiety, whilst watches are is sufficiently large and the lizhr ,b,e r°-°,m
consulted, till the individuals who consult them grow a nee, the while mealv nartf^i. k* *1® nssts|- nhsolnteiy weary of the employment. On the whole, âpParlivingobiecUof CmoTÂ ceof fig,

or TO. JOSES, ^ !

naann bt the late MR. coLoquHouN, FROM the ups yt» ~ nj “* «.covered m two drops of vinegar.— **- ... of-rt-LERTRE bookseller. Fa.t.d.ousn ess OF^t^Ts.-Some pctSoh, are
Hcldiog having finished the manuscript of'• Tom afraid of their own works; and having made ooe or Th. 00„r;..T . . „ . ,

Jones, and being at ihe nme hard pie.sed for money, IWu Soccesful efforts, atiempt nothing ever after.— . ^ . Vrfeeks ascribe the invention of hours {fs 
went with It to one ofyour second rate booksellers, with They stand still midway in the road to fame, from Anaximander, who probably received it from the 

°H “w,®-*,* f°r k hf. " would fe,ch Ibe mo- being startled * the shadow of their own reputation,I Chaldeans. It has recently been ascertained

morning, foil of anxiety, both to know at how b.gh his if it has oot this power, it is not sufficient io ensure 6<* Le xiludoos from their earliest ages, 
laboorh were appreciated, as welhas how far he might them lasting fame. Such delicate pretenders tremblé „ ta 6 » ■
calculate upon its producing him wherewichal lo dis- on ihe brink of idee/ perfection, like dew-drops on the Ca",Es.e PoLiTE.ESS.-The paying of visits is a
charge a debt of some twenty pounds, which be had edge of flowers, and are fas-inated. like so many Nar- Breal artlcle of Chinese politeness. Visits are made
promised lo pay the nest day. He bad reason to ima- etssnies, wiih the image of themselves reflected from u*‘°° eTe.rï occasion, and aie conducted with the most
gine, trom the judgment nf some literary friends, to public admiration. Il is seldom indeed that this eau- CeI<Ün®nioa!,. ^rmality, in which every thing is regola- 
Whom be had shewn his MS., lhal it should at least dons repose will answer its end. While seekin» to !ed bJ * P . ,c ‘"eniprial, eyep to the number of bows, 
produce twice that sum. Bui, alas! when ihe bookseller sustain our reputation at the height, we are for-oiton. !ne expressions of compliment, lilies', genuflexions, and 
wiih a significant shrug, showiog a hesitation as lo pub- Sbakspeare gave different advice, and himself acted *c,eral turns to the right hand or left, See.
Iishing the work at all ; even the moderate expectations upon it.—HaïUlft Plain Speaker. .. „ ; " —•»♦—
with which our Cervantes had buoyed up his hopes ta ^ » MUSICAL Talent.—All the principal Italian com-
•eerned at once to close upon him at this.unexpected The Bastille.- A pamphlet has lately appeared P?se,8."er* >««• about the age of twenty.five,
and distressing intimai ion. “ And will you give me at Paris, containing divers interesting particular re- , • ,e la9Carce|y ■” instance of a musician producing 
no means of hopes?” said be, in a lone of despair, spectiog the Bastille, lis foundation-stone had been 6,9 ohef-tTamore after the age of thirty. Rossini was
, c'fa'Oi ones, indeed, sir,*' replied the bookseller, laid on the I8lh April, 1369, and on thtf 14th July. "ol ,WCDl> when be composed his Tancrcdi and bis lia-

far,I hf" scarcely any that the book will mow." 1789, ibe last stone of this building disappeared.- ‘“">a »" biglai.
Well, sir ’ answered F ielding. money I mttsi bave Some of the aparimenl» appropriated for prisoners had . _ 1 » • » '

for it.and Jiitle asiliat mny be pray give me some idea singular names; they were called lowers of liberty, •„ „,sD?f ^k<‘n ,lle lale Admiral Crosby tvasdin- 
Of What you ran afford to give for It.". “well, sir,” and ibeir principal advantage consisted in commanding 'nt ""h Col. Fitzgerald, at Merino square, London, 
returned our bookseller, again shrugging up liis shoul- » *iew of the kitchen. The manner in which the pris- , aaPPtned la lay bis huge brown fist upon the table ;
ners, 1 1 have read some pan of v oar ‘ Jones,’ and. one» attended mass was no less singnlar. In the cha- a\lbal Dr. Jenkins, who was very short sight'-
to justice to myself, must even think again before 1 pel there were five distinct cages, three partitioned off , C“S'I0S his ryes around the table io search of a 
name a price for it ; the book will act move ; it is not with mason work, and two with wood. A prisoner was L°al 01 bread.happened to rest them on the Admiral's
to the public, not do I think that any inducement can placed in each of these, bui In such a manner that nei- and «“Hiking n for a loaf; thrust bis fork plump in.
make me offer yon more than ^85 for it.” “ And that 'her of them could see the other. Amongst other to lU "le Admiral, smarting with the wound, said io
you sniff give for it.” said Fielding, anxiously and 'kings, this pamphlet romains a list of distinguished in- 8 ra?*’lreuble yourself to reach—I’ll.help
quickly. ‘ Really 1 must think agaio, and will eo- dividouls ihat bad been confined io the Bastille wiih J,“u’,,and raised llJe same fi,i lo demolish Ihe Donor, 
deavoor to make up my mind by to-morrow.”' “Well, copies of the warrants which Monsieur de Sartine, the 1 he doctor, perceiving bis mistake, immediately cried
sir, replied Fielding, •' 1 will look in again lo-mor- lieutenant of police, bad transmitted to the governor. 0“” . ““'J a s,|ce> sir, it wool go rouod I” This dis-
row morning. The book is yours for the d?85 ; but One of these runs as follows ; “ I send you M. F___ I ar™,d lbB Admiral of bis wrath, and so convulsed Ibe
they most positively be laid out for me when I call. I he is a good-for-nothing fellow. Take care of him for coa,l’a,,y with laughter, that all the dyspeptic cases 
am pressed for the money, and if you decline, must go ooe week, and then get rid of him.”—At the bottom of 81 laale we,e discontinued, 
elsewhere with my manuscript.” “I will see what this paper is the following note, in the governor's band r> vs —
i can do, replied the'bookseller ; and so the two writing: “ Od the — June M. F— arrived : and, after Da- PARR.—The rudenes# of Dr. Parr to ladies was |iaAle“" V . theexpirationof iheappoioted time, I sent toM. de Sar- 90ia,"l,D>c4exlremq. To a lady who bad ventured to

Utir author returning homeward, from bis enpro- tine lo inquire under vihat name I should have him buried.” 0J?P°*e h|*B *"h more whrmth of temper thao cogency 
mtsing visit, met his friend, Thomson the poet, and told «»cs-c— " ot reasoning, and who afterwards apologised for her.
him how the négociation for the manuscript ke had Utility op Storms.—Dr. Hnxham, In reference to ,f ““Jing “ Ihat it Was the privilege of women to 
formerly shown him stood. The pnet, sensible of the epidemic diseases, remarks, that be often observed ***, iinnirnse yN#, madam,” replied Dr. Parr, 
extraordinary merit of bis friend's production, re- them abate gieatly, both in thsir number and violence >'is not their privilege, but their infirmity. Ducks 
preached Fielding with his bead-strong bargain,ennjo- after stormy and heavy rains, the contagious effluvia would walk if they could; but nature suffers them on- 
red him if he could du it honourably, to conceal it, and and morbid congestions of the atmosphere being thus 'J le Waddle.” 
promised him io that event, to fieri him a puiebaser, dispersed. In thi, way, be continues, even tempests - . _ ’
whose purse weald do more credit lo his judgment, themselves very frequently prove salutary, stagnant air ,UT RitEbHATiSM.—A Frenrhman, being 
Fielding, therefore, posted away to his appointment being no less than siagnanl water, liable to corruption lroUbled with the gout, was nsked what difference there 
nest morning, with as much apprehension lest the unless often put into motion. The salubrity occasioned’ was between that and the rheumatism:—“ One very 
bookseller should stick lo his bargain, as he bad fell ihe by the agitation of the air, which is more general per- S1"'®! difference,” replied Monsieur; “ suppose you 
day before test he should allogeib-rtavllar it. To Ms baps, on the sca-roasi than in any other situation, was ,aT* ®n* ,'te l yon pal your finger in ; you turn d* 
great joy the Ignorant traflicer ie literature, either noticed with great interest by the ancients. Au-estas ,in T0" bear him no longer—rf/rt ij r/r rhrumatism.
trot» inability to advance the mosey, or a want of Cesar was so strongly impressed with its beneficial io- <,eo 8 P06® yon give him one more turn—dut is dégoût.1’ 
common discrimination, returned the"MS. very safely fluence, that he built and dedicated a temple lo Circus n -ta » »-
into Fielding’s hands. Our author let off, with a gay a wind so pownful that it fiequrntly blew down the" Defihitiow op an American Esqdire. —I asked 
heart, to his friend Thomson, and want in company with booses of the people. The inhabitants of Gaol also, as r "l,le> shabby, bare-footed boy, oar guide, whether 
him to Mr. Andrew Millar, (a popular bookseller at Seneca informs os, gave public thanks to this exceed- «J*” -f1 8 wool"manufactory we were passing.

. that day.) Mr. Millar was in the habit of publishing ingly tempestuous wind, in consequence nf its clearing eu. 10 ia he, father bluntly, “ I go to school; my
no woik of light reading, but on hia wife’s approbation ; Ihe atmosphere and reoderieg it healthful. father s a ’squire.” Thinking I did not hear correctly
the work wa», tbeiefore left wiih him ; and sonie days ^ 3 1 repeated ihe question, and received the same answer,
a^**r' *h* having perused it, bid him by no meant lei it Early Importance of Manchester.— Manches- „\?nd Prav what is a ’squire—-what does be do ?”
shp through his fotgere. Millar accordingly invited the ter was esteemed a place of great note long before the °h’ he attends sessions, trials, and hears ruuses !” 
two friends to meet him at a caffee house in the Strand, lime of Henry the Eighth, who, in an act passed io the Aad "hat may your father do at other limes i” “Ha
where, having disposed of a good dinner and two bot- 33d year of his reign, recognises its importance io the ****** al r------ ul the tavern there in the bar!"—Hed-
tles of port, Thomson, at last suggested, “ It would be following terms:—“Whereas Manchester has many 4» * ”**<lB North America.
as well if they proceeded to business.” Fielding, still manufactories of clolh, as well oflynnen as of wool- B. , „ ta»»
with no little liepidation, aiising from bis re- len. by which the inhabitants of the sayde towoe bave Sheep s Trotters.—A Portugese ofBrer, Very
cent rebuff in another quarter, asked Miliar what be oblcyned and come onto riches and welthy lyvinges, imperfectly acquainted with the English Ian.
had concluded upon giving for Ms work. “ I am a and tjave kepte and set many artificers and poorè nuage invited a nartv of fries,,1a At .V
man, said Millar, “ ol few words, and fond of coming folkes to worke within the sayde towuc, and by reason ?„„S party of frienda to dine with
to ihe potol ; Lui really, atler piviug eveiy considéra- of the great occupyinge, good order, stray ie and new hllB» w“° were nota little surprised to find Iweti- 
iiod I am able to your novel, I do oot think I cao afford àenHngs of the inhabitants of the sayde towne, many <.v kgsof motion Serred Up roasted, boiled, stew- 
‘‘0w'hîi?*»n.S?e hundfel pound* for it.»»-,- strangers, as wejl of Ire lande as other places within ibis ed* &C. The foreigner Was as much Surprigptl '

-i&M5SS?ts^iKicas ,«*>.«*-*, «r-l
am scDiible ofyour talent ; but my mind is made up.” clmbs, Ac.” It will be seen, therefore, that thus early . er was produced, m which he commissioned

Two hundred pounds ?’’ continued Fielding, io a lone »f what consequence it Was in the ryes of the Legisla- bis landlady to procure twenty legs of mutton.
LVPV. .. il™ ‘ lKaIhundrcd vouait did you w.b? r.*ca*aized> a“0Dg «'her strangers, those of instead of twenty sheep's trotters, with which

^ Word, sir, I mean no disparagement hfliod ! And though England had not attained to a Ha iniorwLri >- i k* r • j ^to the writer or his *,eat merit, but my mind Is made op Veat pitch of luxury, yet manufactures had advanced ™ mtended 10 lreat hls fr,ends-
and cannot give one farthing morr.” •• Allow me to to a high degree. This act was passed io 1541. at which
ask you, coDttoued Fielding, with andiminished sur- P«r,ad silk stockings were not known in England, and
prise, allow me, Mr. Mlllar.toash yon-wbether-yoo- 'he first knowledge we have of them is Ihat in 1543,

j'j Xever ™ore replied Millar,” io "h,n ■ P«>r was sported by the French King, and id
all my life ; and I hope you will candidly acquit me of 1M0,by Queen Elizabeth, 
evety intention la injure your feelings, or depreciate
joui abilities, when 1 repeat lhal 1 positively cannot The Transformation oe I . sects.—The analogies, 
anord more than two hundred pounds for your novel.” ddr,,ed from the transformation of insects admit of some

ir r Ü* u>J,.*ood s'r,” said Fielding, recovering him- beautiful applications, which have not been neglected
sett trom this unexpected stroke of fortune, “ give me by pions entomologists. The three states of the Cater-
your hand ; the book is yours. And, waiter,” cot.li- pillar, lava, and butterfly, have since the time of the

nr xa'm nfs? roul,le of boittes ofyour best port.” «reek poets, been applied to typify the human being ;
“:liar dlfd he had cleared eighteen thousand >!s '«Testrial form, apparent death, and ultimate celes- 

poanitl by ‘ Tom Jooes,” out of which he had the ge- ,lal destination ; and it seems more extraordinary that
nerosity to make Fielding presents at different times, a sordid and crawling worm should become a beautiful
- sums’ liU lhev amounted to two thomaud “ad active fly , that an inhabitant of the dark and fœ-

pdnnds; and he closed his life by beqtaaihing a hand- lid dunghill should, in ao instant, entirely change its
some legacy lo each of Mr. Fielding’s S®ee. form, rise into the blue air, ond enjoy the sunbeam-,

, -tatata— than that a beidg, whose pursuits hei e have been after
IHE 1AIL0R s SCICIDB PREVENTED.—Io my despe- ®n undying name, and whose porest liappincss has been 

ration 1 determined to do some awful thing. Name derived from the arquisition of intellectual power and 
lotto wed me to from the door, and speired what news ? ”n'le knowledge, should rise hereafter into a slate of 
1 wasower big. and ower vexed to hear her ; «o, never being where innnorlaliiy i» no longer a name, and as- 
leiting on, 1 weal to the little looking-glass on Ihe \ a5,,d *° the source of Unbounded Power and lofiuile 
drawers head, and set it down on the table. Then || Wisdom.
looked myself in it for a moment, and made a gruesome I ta»»
face. Syne I pulled out the little drawer, and got ibe | Eagles teaching their Young to Flt —In one
Sroelf k"1’’ lht >hlC" * ft,lcn,d t" my bul of'he Crags of Ben Nevis. Scotland, two parent eagles 

e I look ray razor from ihe box. and tave 11 five or were teaching iwo young birds the manœuvres of flight
IroatTetisfon8 Sv'aTÎ t’^d T' T ^ l"** ^ f'°'° ^'opo^'Zmain'la
hi of«! h!!j Syneltredihv edge of it along the the eye of the son, ( it was about mid-dav, and bright
foid ho.eera dh, !,nre,h "T m' .,"eck Clo,b’ and for ,bi! olimoie.) Thev a, firs, made small ci.cfes, 
laid It over the back of the chair; aid syne I took out and the young birds imitated them ■ thev named „„
Lh .bwa0n uuy ,blrl‘“e' k’“O'1 foldgd !| back. Name, their wing,, waiting till they had made the^r first flight 
was after JV 't .!'andm« behtod, looking what 1 and then look a second and larger gyration, always ri- 
water ?” 'JhkCd|'n id f V**'**«* l" 6hav,‘,wi:h0'" bet sing towards the sun. and enlarging their circle of flight 
ner ” I’ll I t 1 , d 8 fif‘r<'e1aod b'"ie man- so a- to m.,kc a gradually extending spiral. The young
Inoù.o o * 'ou sre that presei.'lv. The razor ones still slowly followed, apparently flying better as 
blood • s t h ! 5 a"d Ih?,v„,r liked 'ho «‘.ibi of they mounted ; and they continued this sublime kind
lion 'hui "h'f1 ?jUn * !Vnb e ttuiry and laraienia- of exercise, always rising, till they became mere point, 
i lha K.Vrh ^ tiw'b'n* 'vrllt Ibrough me; and in the air.and the young ones were lost, and afterwards
lfly.i»rr i.-  ̂ -* *

well, my dear!” said 1 to her. " you will be a widow 
in hve minâtes—for here goes!” I did not think that 
sbe could bave mosiercd so much cooraee, but she 
sprung at me like a tiger ; and, throwing ihe razor in- 
to the ash-bole, took me round the neck, and cried like 
a bairo.—Autobiography of Mamie fVauch.

îhü v£8aels. A thin lamioa is strained over
from l^uWtlod’ onti cffecteally protects itTHE MANIAC BOY.

{From Montgomery't “ Omnipresence of ihe Deity.’')
Down yon romantic dale, where hamlet, few 
Arrest the summer pilgrim's pensive view ;
The village wonder, and the widow’, joy.
Dwell, the poor, mindless, pale-faced, maniac boy 
He lives, and breathes, and rolls his vacant rye, 
To greet the glowing fancies of ibe sky ;
Bat on hls cheek unmeaning shades of wo 
Reveal the withered thoughts that sleep below I 
A soulless thing, a spirit of the woods,
He loves to commune with the fields and floods : 
Sometimes along the woodland’s winding glade, 
He Starts and smiles upon hi, pallid shade ;
Ol scolds with idiot threat the roaming wiofl,
Bet rebel music to Ibe rain’d mind I
Or on the ,bell-strewn beech, delighted strays,
Playing his fingers in the noon-tide rays :
And when the sea-wares swell their hollow roar, 
He counts the billows plunging to the shore ;
And oft beneath the glimmer of the moon,
He cheats some wild end melancholy tune ;
TUI o’er Ms soft’niog feature, seems to play 
A shadowy gleam of mind’s reluctant sway.

That, like a living dream, apart from men. 
From more to eve be baonts the wood and glen ; 
Bat ronnd him—near him—wheresoe’er be rove, 
A guardian angel tracks him from above 1 
No harm from flood et fell shall e’er destroy 
The mazy wand’rings of the maniac boy.

ÏMean Extreme

' {•«1

S;
Mean of Warmest Mean aoo. Extreme ?aoge of 

coldest month, ditto. temp. the meau.
8. 6. .. 65. 7, . 38. 8. ... 57.

But Pekin, which is situated in lat. 39. 54. or 80 de
grees south of Petersburg*!, probably—from the impor
tant ioflueoce of the extensive Asiatic regions lying to 
the north and west, and the comparatively (riding 
equalising power it derives from the Pacific—soffeie 
a range of temperature still more remarkable, as 
follows
Meaa coldest Mean warmest Meàé an o.

Ibe meao.
59.4

North Cape, eo the other hand, though In lat. 71., 
or 31. 6. degrees farther to the north than Pekin, from 
the influence of the ocean by which it is almost sur
rounded, experiences a mean temperature in its coldest 
month of only 8. 7. less than Pekin, it being 32. I. lo 
producing this inequality of temperature, it is ao active 
agent. During the winter months our northern coast 
is especially visited by a southerly or south-west wind 

oortheily frequently prevails during the 
Summer, tending io the most admirable manner lo mo
dify the degrees of beat aud cold, and thus diminish 
the extreme impressions of each. The mean tempe
rature of the coldest month of the year (February) at 
Hastings, is stated to be about 44. ; while, according to 
Baron Humboldt) the mean of the coldest mom x. at 
Edinburgh, is 38. 3. ; at Parie> 35. 1. ; and at Rome, 
48. The air, of course, plays a conspicuous part in 
heaftb and disease, and the sea air presents ao equable 
temperature, a suitable degree of warmth, and a cer
tain degree of moisture, which are as conducive to 
improvement in health as aoy ay we breathe. More- 
over, it has of late years been ascertained, that sea air 
holds io chemical combination a greater proportion of 
the muriates, and a less of carbonic acid, thao that over 
continents, and it is probable that these muriates, one 
of which forms the universal condiment (salt), may have 
considerable effect on the lungs. u It is a curious and 
well ascertained fact,” says ibn author, 44 that such 
air as is best adapledx to vegetable lift is most perni
cious to animals* and vice versa* Vegetation is 
ally much less luxuriant io ibe vicinity of the sea than 
when far removed from it, and animal health is certain
ly more perfect near and upon the sea than io other si
tuations.” Near the sea, also, the air is incessantly agi
tated. There are no masses of hills or deosely crowd
ed houses te arrest it, and it is uacootaminated by any 
noxious effluvia. We shall not quote aoy of Dr. Nor
wood’s remarks on the advantages of sea bathing which 
are generally known, and appreciated as they deserve, 
but it will be seen from our extracts, that the advanta
ges belonging to the coast cannot possibly be brought 
to London, thosgh sea water and sea bathing may. If 
only half which Dr. Harwood says ia favour of a resi- 
dtMMo mtbcsA totm be correct (and we are not dis
posed to tbiak he has overrated its advantages), we 

Dr. Harwood has recently written a work on the cannot praise too highly that great change which is 
Curative Influence of Ibe Southern Coast of England, evinced by the people of the metropolis, taking a trip 
especially that of Hastings, in which be explains the *8® coast instead of going to the Doctor’s shop, 
reasons why a residence on our southern Coast should They now take exercise and breathe purer air to get rid 
assist io removing certain diseases. His book is too of disorders which their forefathers were wont to attack 
mpeh intended to recommend Hastings, having appa- *>y anodyne necklaces, metallic tractors, and balsams, 
sently for its object to bring that place into celebrity ; Wc look at sea batbiug and a residence at the sea side 
as h wai formerly the custom for physicians to wjite as the great modern and fashionable specifics; and if 
books describing ibe operation of the Bath, the Cbel- disease be, as some per*n has said, the price of ervvJli- 
teaham, or the Tonbridge Wells’ waters, with a view this method of dischargiog the debt is the plea-
of procuring patients at those .places. We presume he **oteet we know, 
is a physician at Hastings, or those who have com- !
me need building there on speculation have got hold of | VILLAGE SKETCH.—bf miss mitford. 
khn, and he lauds tbe sitoation and beauties if that t piqa, m>6t,f on knobby right, and by name, 
plan* more than we thtok they desertte. The reader a1moil every mao and h ,* /ur "an8h fr(J„ eigh

’Mr “k yeari old to oighty-I ...ao. ,ay quite ranch for flte 
taka from .bo book whal kecan flad «O ingrate the wome„. They-the elder of them a. Ie.,t-,r, more 
roaicas of that rosu.rat.tc Influence a visit to the sea wilbin door,, more hidden. One dort no. meet them 
srie is known to posse.., and «htcb k now of general lhe fieldi aod highway,, their duties are elo.e hou.e 
interest. We are afraid, however, that among the keepers, and they live under cover. The girl, to be 
multitudes who annually spread thetaselves from this 8Ure‘ a(e of(en ,^u h in giehli :i ,rue ot lhe
Metropoiff over om whMe Bon.herncom., begin,, ,,g eleBeB; „ baskiDg « tll, sL.’r.eing in the wind. roU
î. n nt^f■ *dTy e°T? ?:• i liae ia "•« dust, dabbling io the water; hardier, dirti.
Harwood • book oo he ««ta« of their improved health. er> noisier> more ,t„rd, defier, of heat, and cold, and 
Webeing oecaslottally tbeu eompaatoa. ,n the .team- wet, tban bo lbemselvè,. One sees them quite often vemr. cabin, and mthe st^e-coach, they ma, look enough to know them , bot then Ibe little else, alter so 
Moor paga.,a.d be no. dt.pleued to find to them what mocha, ever, step of their approach to womanhood, 
Dr. Harwoodray.. He mudetfy begtosby attrtbolmg that recognition become, difficult, if no. impossihl. 
more power to the k. thani to phystc. “ fit. inv.gora- „ is no, 6ocre|, ,rowing „ boys grow-it is positive, 
ting influence which the human constitution o.oally perplexing and perpetual change; a butterfly ha, not 
eTr2!nCi!?.H°^ “ il'J.ZCJr0a Sea.?1oaa!‘1 gCOe- undergone more transmogrification io it, progressssssixsmSissAis:, a •ssassr • b*,“ “1-
35TÎ- duly co.D,,der ‘he Wict, of Cireumstaoees Tbe 6r„ appcarance of the little la,, is something af- 
which such a revtdenee combines, all of them to highly ler lbe 0f a ca.erpiller, crawling and creeping
favourable to. state of health—a, the numeron, call, it 8|)0a lhe $raM, ,e, dow^ I0|l „y some tired littll 

«« bodily exettioo, the tofloence It exe.l, „„r8e of Je|d,r sister or mother, with her bands full.
,0nnhedd % ° K- pb,‘,cal 1,“c‘ There •• »«-a fat, boneless, rosy piece of health, as-
“““’ acd lhe.no important soo.htn, tranquillity piri t0 lbc accomplishment nf walking and talking :

,°d j,n 1 A T*; *° emmken"y ..retching it, chubby limbs, scrambling and sprawling, 
calcatolod to afford to the mind, it become, by DO laughing and roaring: there i, sit., in all the dignity 
mMH■Bribing, IhMfrom ihe earliest age^physictans 0f,hc baby, adorned io a pink checked frock, a blue 
should lune avaded them«lve, of so potent ao aox.lia- 8polled pinafore, and a little white e.p tolerably clean
rae ê,«,rre^è,îf^e5°^8.n„lSeaSC‘'7H 1”'âeOVeAr «ad quite «hole. One i, forced to ask if it hi a bo, 
Sf !!?? ’ hfT, f lhe ,OD*r or «« limb., aod orgirl-for these hardy couotry rogtfe. are all alike,

^ the n,.gh.y cliffs, open-eyed and wea.her-stratoed, and nothing fearing

«.her of them having gained a victory over the other, i„ o,e ne'xt stage, dir.-eoernsted eooogh to pass for 
We come to tfaM eoropu.atlveeqtiallt, of temperp.ore ,he crysalis, if it Were oot so very unquiet; the reader 
wbtcb preratU on all «a coastsm dtflereo. season, of remaio, eqiall, uncertain. 1,1, a floe stom eurley 
the year. Thus the fact has been long and well known, paled creature of three or four, playing and rolling 

r1 po”f‘?,s Dr- tiarwood) an important about, among,, grass and mud all day long ; shouting 
vicin'itv° aod'thatl!m*llb-e l|e,Dta ral°re *tS jQ[aPin*. screeching—the happiest compound of noise
Land toèri., hetwei ,h , a85‘E,"td ,be dlffe,ence »nd idleness, rags and rebellion that ever trod the earth.
t2!?dfra” , bf r ,be temperature of coast, and Then comes a son burnt gipsey of six, beginning to 
thatoCtheinterlnrofexten.I.e coat tom, ...which latter grow tall and thio, and to find the care, on he wSrld 
pouess a far greater range of heat and cold than islands gathering about her, with a pitcher in one hand, a mop 
although the meaa temperature be the same in both, fa the ofh.r, an old straw bonnet of am'igunM shZ 
and ataoagh.imjlarly.iiuajed with regard to la,I- half biding he, tangled hair, a tattered staff petticoat 

?a5iDS lt?e wiy®f half of ibe year, the tern- ouce green, hanging below an equnlly tattered frock,

««din'foisttotbTriittefoŒ WUb Wbkb tbC “8lb"f“lb’"' b'r -a"a-v

°° tll<! «"«.'-""nations which, like detached islands, So the world wag, till len ; then the little dam-el 
uowertol ‘JT aapartence comparatively little of that gets admission to the charity school.andtripsmioriog- 
^wide .vttn8/ !r°" !“ID,ner l“ ,Wln,7’ wb,cb " f*“ I) 'hither every morning, oress-d in the old fashioned 
SL -Î ,ta m?dîd. ; Thu*vlmay '«mark, blue gown, and white cap, and tippet, aud bib aod

a h of Janaary l»t, When the thermometer apron 0f that primitive institution, looking a, demure 
.tbe Ha»*'?»? beach, I found it to rise a, a nun, and as tidy ; her thoughts fixed oo bo ton 

j$L g.‘u !‘o"uC5 lhe sarface WB‘er of boles and spelling books-tliose ensigns of promoliun ; 
these. 5 aoîwp the 13th of February, the coldest day despising din and baseball and all their joys. 
â, M OPae“°‘ "b" *,00d '".‘hrlhrne situation Then at twelve the little lass come, home again, on-
Th.8 5’ en ,mm*r*,on 11 '“mediately rose to 39 0 . capped, untippetled, nnscheoled ; brown as a berry, 
„bf “a,,3ae'’ca of ,b5“f bfID* "armer in winter wild a, a colt, busy as a bee-working in the fields 
sea en=ïf.ri!ï ”u:nœer ‘c88 tbf and’ 1SI ‘hat islands and digging in the garden, frying rashers, boiling potatoes, 
tare Ihu* * baIf 8 a,ucb 8raalBr of tempera- shelliag beans, darning stockings, nursing children,
W than eeptfoeotsandwlaees farmland; Thus, for feeding pigs ;-all these employments, varied by oc- 
Jna.hPij . 18 n0" established that the climate of the ca.ional fit, of romping and flitting and idle plaV, ac-
less ,i"ihiè^,^COI“t °f L^t5 h°d»18 jar“7ie fquable’ “'ding as the naicent coquetry, or the lurking love of 

J Ct to extremesof beat and cold, than aoy «pou happen, to preponderate ; merry and pretty,and 
pan of Italy ; while tl is not, on Ihe whole, colder than good with all her little faults. It would be well if a

month.
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LINES
By the life tfr. Pjnioite, of Bath, ( Eng.) ia a Bible pre

sented to hit daughter Many :
To cheer a wretched world with holy light.
From error’s path the waaderer to iovite,
To banish folly from the youthful mind,
To bid tbe sufferer become resigned,
To plant each sweet affection io the heart,
And every gracious principle impart,

■ The peoiteat offender to forgive,
To bid the guilty hopeless sinner live,
To show tss where oar only refuge lies,
To elevate onr hopes above the skies,
To soothe oar passage through this vale of Wee,
And grace and future glory to bestow.
For thi,, my dear, was the bleet volume given,
Onr guide to peace, to parity aod heaven ;
Receive the gift descended from above,
The pledge, dear Mary,
Would you be wise ? its 
And read and meditate with heart sincere ;
Would yon be holy ? from its precepts draw,
The living morals of a perfect law ;
Weald you be lovely ? from the Saviour seek,
AU that is generous, mild and meek ;
Weald yon he happy ? to tbe promise fly,
And on its truth immutably rely.
May heaves, all gracions, all yi>ur steps direct,
From every specious snare your yoelb protect, 
Through every scene of life be still your guide,
And o’er y oor thoughts Incessantly preside.
Thai grow in years, in wisdom’s ways increase,
And yee shell find them * pleasantness aod peace.’

—as a more

of a father’s love : 
kind instruction hear,

usa-

THE
INFLUENCE of THE SEA COAST ON HEALTH.
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A Starving Beggar.—A gentleman in the 
neighbourhood of Edinburgh was recently ap
plied to for charily, by a vagrant, who, accor
ding to his own account, was dying fot want. 
Finding, however, on examination, that he had 
nothing bot silver in his pocket, and notifying . 
the same to the starting traveller, the latter ve
ry politely offered to accommodate the gentle- 

with fivepeuce id copper in exchange fur

»

man 
sixpence.

a

CURIOUS EXORDIUM OF A DISCOURSE.
__ tty Bishop Halt.

itTi T- ?3’ fi"j'lht ‘ruth, and sell it not.
7 he subject of my text is a bargaineaud sale. A 

uargaine enjoyned, a tale forbidden ; and Ihe subject 
of both bargaine and sale is truth ; a bargaine uble to 
make us all rich ; a sale able to make nny of us mise
rable. Buy the. truth, and sell it note a sentence of.liort 
sound, but large eiienl ; the words arc but seven syl
lables—an easie load for uur memories; the matter i« a 
world or worke; along task for our lives. And first 
let me rail you to thi, marl, which holds both now and 
ever : If yee love yourselves, bee yee Cusiomets at this 
shop of heaven.—Buy the truth."

Health.—It Is a cause for as much thankfulness to be 
preserved in health as lobe restored from sickness.

Fragment ofa Greek Hymn to Health.—The particular 
occasion of this little composition is out known, bu: it is 
probable that the author had been sick, and in the fir.t 
raptures of returning vigour, addressed Health in the 
iollowing manner ;

“ Health, most venerable of the powers of Heaven ! 
with thee may the remaining part of my life he passed ; 
nor do thou refuse to bless me withthy residence. For 
whatever there is of beauty or pleasure in wealth, ia 
descendants, or in sovereign command, the highest «uni. 
mit of human enjoyment; whatever delight, or wnaù 
ever solace is granted by the celestials to soften oui- 
fatigues, in thy presence, thou parent of happiness alt 
tlio»e joy, spread out and flourish ; in ihY 
biQotnS the spring of pleasure, and without tùee 
is happy,”—Rambler.

Simple remedy to puhify Water.—It I, not so 
generally known as it. ueh! to he, Ihat powdered atom 
possesses the property of purifying water. A large 
table spoonfnl of pulverised alum, sprinkled into a hogs
head of waier, (lbe water stirred briskly round at the 
time,) will after the lapse of a few hour.,'by precipita
ting to the bottom tbe impure particles, so purify it 
that it will he found to possess nearly all tbe fre.boess 
and clearness of fine spring water. A pailfull,
taining four gallons may be purified by a single rp___
ful. This information is, obviously, not without its va
lue in London.

presence
. no maa

Winter is much dreaded before it Arrives, yet when 
it comes it brings many enjoyments. 1, gives a new 
impulse to the social feelings—for the very cold that 
freezes a man’s finger, seems to give a kindly thaw to 
his feelings. The little family circle is never so close
ly united and so happy in itself as in a winter e.enin-, 
especially when the storm is beating upon the window,
8?î- ,-OI!S IV.0 bc 8 h“fT7 man who listens while 
of his lulls children reads, and wntclte, his eyes spatk 
ling When lie rends of an act of magnanimity, or his lip
car! m scorn,at baseness and ingratitude.

The Eve of Battle.-II would be difficult to con- 
vey to the mind of an ot dinary reader any thing like a 
correct nation of the state of feeling which takes pos- 
«esdoo of a mao waiting for Ihe commencement ofa 
battle. In lbe first place, time appears to move upon 
leaden wings; every minute seems an hour, and every 
hour a day. Then there is a strange commingling of 
levity and seriousness within him—a levity which

-ta-»» ■
India Rubber.—1This durable and highly elastic 

material is uow employed to a considerable extent iu

i
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